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WERLICH & KERSHAW,

Are again in trade at their old stand and are prepared to
supply everyone with

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Hardware,
STOVES, TINWARE, QUEENS WARE, &c.

Have a Car Load of Barbed Wire at the Lowest Prices.

Give Us a Call and See Our Prices.

AGENTS FOR THE STDDEBAKER WAGON & MCCORMICK REAPER&MOWER.

We now have a Tinner employed, and are ready to do
any kind of Tinwork.

FOR BARGAINS GO TO

He Keeps Constantly on Hand the Best
of Everything in

GROCERIES t DRY GOODS,

AND SELLS

BOTTOM
THEM

WILL ALWAYS PAY THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

DON'T FORGET

WA-KEENE- Y,

--DO

AT

THE

A--

North of

&

Sell to all Points in the United States and

Our Safe is Guarded by the Latest Time Lock. We
Solicit a Share of the Public

Office, Opera Block,
WA-KEENE- Y, -

FPLIOH3S.

FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.

PLACE:

KANSAS.

Postoffice,
KANSAS.

wilson, murray co.,
b.st:e:er,s- -

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Exchange Europe.

Improved Re-
spectfully Patronage.

Trego County Bank,
J. H. MARCH & CO., BANKERS,

Wa-Keene- y, Kansas.
DEALS IN REAL ESTATE.

Choice Improved Farms for Sale or Rent. A personal inter-
view or correspondence solicited from parties desiring1

to buy or sell real estate in Trego county.

MAKES FIJSTj&JL. PKOOF,
And pays out on loans money, discounts notes, issues

certificates of deposit payable on demand, sells passage
tickets to and from Europe, buys and sells exchange,

makes collections and does a general
banking business.

GOVERNMENT LAND
Homestead, Timber Claim, Pre-emptio-

n, Soldier's Filing,
OR. FOR

RAILROAD LANDS,
SYNDICATE LANDS,

Private Lands, Deeded Lands, Stock Ranches, Improved Farm's,

'Homestead Reliionlslneiits or Timber Culture Relinojusimeiiti

WILLIAM WILLSOHST,
BOX E. WA-KJEENE- Y, KANSAS.

C. M. PAULL,

(SUCCESSOR TO F. 0. ELLSWORTH.)

DEALER IN- -

GOAL
OF THE

COLORADO,

WLWmis, Eastern

AND OTHER KINDS.

--WILL PUT THE

Pnce-CoalDo- wn

As Low as Possible.

Will Buy and Sell

Wheat, Rye, Oats

oorist,
AND ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.

CHOP FEED FOR SALE.

THE ME IS KM!

man in JkVB
BB8s33a, bB

It is tlie Best Made. LigMest Running,

Quietest and Simplest

IN THE WORLD.
Self-Setti-ng Needle,

Self-Threadi-ng Shuttle,
Automatic Bobbin Winder,

And Only Perfect Embroiderer,
HE PLUS ULTRA.

DO NOT BUY ANY OTHER

Before trying the White.

Agents Wanted !
ItaUes, Wis ail Parts f all Machines.

For Catalogue, Prices and Terms, address,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
921 Olive Street, St Louis, Mo.

ANSY PILLS
AnMcftctly aa always BfltoctMJ.

.I Uaad regnlartr T
1WWBUDoetwaau

Amerftan

aaa. Tr
vSkSMivm. 8ad4entolbfpilTtta5ataJ
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THE LABOR TROUBLES.

Mr. Powderly's, Order is Kcvoked, and the
Striker's continue their war against the
Missouri racific.

POWDEBLT AND GOULD.
New Yore, April 14. Some very lengthy

correspondence between Messrs. Fowderly
and Gould has been given to the public.
On April 11, Fowderly writes Gould saying
that the terrible events of the preceding
forty-eig- hours must have convinced the
latter of the necessity of ending the strag-
gle. In subtrance Fowderly writes:

"Yon have power to end the strike. I
have done everything possible and so have
the members associated with me. In open
conference I understood yon to say that
arbitration would be agreed on. I told you
that it must be before the strikers could be
ordered back to work. But if they find
themselves deserted, and that we don't take
any interest in tbem, it will make things
worse. The men out there, many of them,
are dare devils. When I left you it was my
firm belief that you meant to have the entire
affair abitrated at the earliest possible mo-
ment. When you sent the telegram to Mr.
Hoxie it was an imperative order, as presi-
dent of the company. His duty was to obey.
That was my understanding. I explained to
you that while the men had better have con-
sulted the general committee, they violated
no law in striking. I also said our order
was opposed to strikes. You can end this
strike. Henceforth you are responsible for
every act of violence or bloodshed. Our or-

der now stands between your property and
ruin. If it be to the interest your employes
we will absolve them from membership in
our order. AVe will surrender our claim on
them, but will not surrender our right to
see this affair investigated. You call our
order a conspiracy. I am willing to let
the public judge between your schemes
and our order. Wo are willing to
day to face you in the courts for violation of
the law. You may try us, and we will try
you, and no money will buy a verdict. This
is not the beginning of a war between labor
and capital, except as between honesty and
dishonesty, and means io further strikes or
bloodshed." Continuing, Fowderly says he
consulted the best legal counsel, and proposes
for 500,000 men to carry the matters into the
courts unless Gould will exert his influence
and end this disastrous strife.

Gould replies on April 14. saying he doesn't
understand the animus and purpose of Fow-derly- 's

letter. He; however, considers any
interference in his personal affairs quite
gratuitous, as also is any attempt to connect
him personally with the present strike.
When the strike occurred he was far away on
the ocean, trusting in Powderly's promise at
the August meeting that there should bo no
strike on that road. Gould then reproduced
telegrams and letters before made public in
which Vice President Hopkins endeavored
to reach a settlement with Master Workman
Fowderly. Gould recites then that the mat-
ters were placed in Hoxie's hands by a vote
of the board, which had never been changed
and refers to the fact that the company has
always been ready to take back former em-
ployes.

Ho says no employes have presented a
grievance before the company, as was pro-
vided for at the last conference. The com
pany is still ready to carry out the agree
ment. Farther than that, Mr. Gould does
not seo that there is anything for him to do.

X CALL FOB AID.
T. V. Fowderly has written to Secretary

Turner, of the Knights of Labor, saying that
a spirited circular should go out at once to
the order asking them for every dollar they
can raise, in support of the fight on the
southwestern system.

POWDEBLT ISSUES A CIECULAB.

Philadelphia, Pa., April Mas-
ter Workman Fowderly, of the Knights of
Labor, y addressed the following cir-
cular to the members of the order:

Noble Obdeb of Knights of Labob,
Of America.

Yon have all read of the great strike on
the Gould linea of railway in the southwest.
It is history that is being written day by day.
It makes but little difference now whether
the men of the southwest acted wisely or
not. Let us pass that part of the affair over,
for it has passed into history. The gener-
al executive board of the order attempted to
settle the trouble and restore harmony.
Agreements are made with them by Jay
Gould, esq., but when the board reached St.
Louis, Mr. Hoxie would not treat with them.
Not that alone, but he positively refused to
employ Knights of Labor whether they had
been active in the strike or not. It now be-

comes the part of every man and woman in
the order to take up the fight of the men of
the southwest, and assist them to the full ex-

tent of their means. They have been idle
for nearly two months. They have had a
most trying ordeal to go through and are in
need of funds. It requires no eloquence or
rhetoric to plead the cause of the suffering
people. They require aid, and it becomes
our duty to extend that aid as quickly as it
is possible for us to do so. Send every dol-
lar you can spare to the general secretary
and treasurer, who will at once forward it to
tbem at at. Louis for distribution. .Remem-
ber the men out there do not ask for charity ,
They do not ask at all. It is your executive
board that makes the appeal in their behalf.
He who gives quickly, given double. Act at
once. Another appeal may be sent to you
and we ask for you to prepare for it now.
We must be judged by our actions. In this
matter don't pass resolutions condemning
capital, for we are fighting capital. Don't
antagonize the contest we have before us.
Let us make a friend of every jnan who has
suffered through monopoly. This battle
against the man who represents monopoly,
must be fought out manfully. Watch his
actions everywhere. Keep an eye on the
doings of congress and urge the committee
that has been appointek to do its duty fear-
lessly. Strengthen their hands and give
them every aid. In conclusion, let us again
ask that you at once send every dollar you
can at present spare to uphold the men who
are now out along the lines 'of the
southwestern system of Gould's rail-
way. Do not delay, and at the same time
make ready to bring the whole power to
bear upon the 'man who wrecks homes, for-
tunes and lives in his greed for gold. Let
us determine to have it go into history that
the men of 1886 struck as grand a blow for
liberty as the men of 1776. The men of
1776 broke the power of monarchy and de-
throned the king. The power which they
wrested from the hands of a king was not
so great as that which ia now held by one
man, who through the corrupt use of money
has brought manufacturers and workmen
to rain. The powe' of the king has passed
away. The power of wealth is passing away
and it must now be determined whether
man shall rule or whether wealth shall rule.

Signed T. V. Powdeklt,
General Master Workman.

UAXTDXXBOSTS AXKXSTED.
St. Loots, Mo., April 16. Bench warrants

were issued una afternoon by the criminal
court for the arrest of Martin Irons, chair-
man of the executive committee of district
assembly 101, A. a Coughlnn, chairman ofthe executive committee of district assem-
bly 93, Geo. W. Jackson, formerly s promi-
nent local greenback politician and 8. W.
Nichols, telegraph operator, on the charge
of felony for interfering with telegraph
wires in ooaaeetiom with the wire tapping
alleged to here been deas two weeks ago for

the purpose of intercepting dispatches pass-in- ?
between Jay Gould and Vice President

Hoxi6.
THE SWITCHMEN GO OUT.

Chicago, III., April 19. The switchmen
on the Baltimore & Ohio in this city went
out this afternoon, owing to the refusal of
the local officials to accede to their demands
for the discharge of non-uni- men. It is
rumored that the Lake Shore switchmen
will go out Thus far the road
has had no difficulty in moving trains. The
officials of the company declare that they
will not be seriously inconvenienced in any
way. Everything is quiet at the yards. The
switchmen at the stock yards employed by
the C. B. & Q., numbering between fifty
and sixty, have also gone out. About thirty-fiv- e

men are out.
St. Loots, Mo-- April 16. The following

letter from Mr. Hoxie is self explanatory:
Missouri Pacific Railway Co.

Executive Depabtment,
St. Louis, Mo., April 16, 1886. )

Dr. Thomas O'Reilly Chairman etc., St. Louis.
Deab Sib: I am in receipt of your letter

of the 15th, enclosing a copy of a preamble
and resolution adopted at a citizen's meet-
ing held at the court house in this city on
the 13th inst., and requesting me to appoint
or cause the proper authority to appoint, a
committee of three of the resident directors
of the southwestern railroad system, in con-rmi- ty

with said resolution and- - cause the
names of the same to be immediately report-
ed to Dr. Thomas O'Reilly, president of
said meeting.

Mr. Hoxie then quotes the resolutions
adopted by the meeting which provides for
the appointment of nine persons to repre-
sent the three interests involved The rail-
ways, the citizens and unemployed railroad
men, and then proceed as follows: The
premise'upon which the proposition for the
appointment of such a committee rests is
the statement in the preamble to the resolu-
tion that the trade and commerce of the
city of St. Louis to and from all of the trade
points of the Missouri Pacific and of the
St Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern rail-
ways, has been for over a month and is still
obstructed, with no immediate sign of said
roads complying with or being able to com-
ply with their duty to the public as common
carriers. I most respectfully call your at-
tention, and through jou the attention of
the citizens participating in the meeting of
the 13th instant, of which you were chair-
man, to the fact that the railways consti-
tuting the Fouthwestern system are now
jn full operation, anC were in fact, at the
timo the resolution was presented by the
managers of that meeting of the approval
of the citizens there present. The fact can
be attested by anyone desiring ta travel or
forward freight, express matter or mail over
tliSse railways. So far then, as either the
public or this company are concerned, th
need of a resumption of traffic cannot be
urged as a reason for appointment of the
committee what would necessarilly rciate en-

tirely to "the methods by which the
might be restored to the places they

have voluntarily abondoned.
After the serious interruption which the

business of St. Louis has already suffered,
and at a time when through the piotection
of the civil authorities and through extraor-
dinary exertions in procuring suitable labor,
this company has its lines and
fully established its traffic, it is to .me a mat-
ter of sincere regret that any portion of
citizens should send broadcast over the
land, to the detriment of the city, a state-
ment in regard to the obstruction of traffic
over two of its principal roads which I am
satisfied the great body of the business men
of this city would decline to endorse. What-
ever may have been the difficulties for a so-

lution during the last month in relation to
the resumption of traffic they do not exist

y.

The railroad companies as one party are
expending their time, energies and money
to keep open the avenues of commerce for
the public benefit. They are succe3ding in
so doing, and are solvent citizens, amend-
able as such through the courts to the state
and to individuals. Another party to be af
fected by the proposed conference is avow-
edly expending its time, energy and money
for the purpose of blockading the avenues
of commerce, and is not legally constituted
solvent citizens, and cannot be reached. In
conclusion I desire to call your attention to
the reply of the president of this company
to tho communication of Mr. Fowderly,
published since the date of your meeting,
which fully sets forth tho position of this
company, and which no words ot mine
could render more expUcit. Very respect-
fully,

Signed H. M. Hoxie.
Vice President.

IBOXS AND OTHZHS GIVE BONDS,

St. Loots, Mo., April 17. Messrs. y,

Burdette and Chase, three strikers
tried a few days ago for interfering with the
Missouri Pacific railway, and obstructing
trains, and acquitted, were indicted y

for the same offense. Martin Irons. A. C.
Coughlan and George M. Jackson, for
whose arrest bench warrants were issued "ye-
sterday.voluntarily appeared before the crim-
inal conrt this morning and gave bonds in
sums or ijeuu eacn.

STBTKEES SENTENCED IN TEXAS.
A dispatch from Dallas. Tex..savs: "Judge

Pardee passed sentence on the following
persons convicted of offenses azainst the
Texas &, Pacific railway company: Charles
Wilson, charged with displacing a switch
for the purpose of deraihng an ensine. sen
tenced to five months in the county jail; C.
Bisnop, ior taaing possession or a switch
engine, found guilty and remanded to
await sentence; F. Plane, taking possession
of a switch and preventing its use, admitted
to bail in the sum of $1,000, and case con-
tinued: Richard Gordon, striking a switch-
man with a stone, three months' imprison-
ment in the county jail; Charles Barlow, in-
timidating laborers by striking one of them
on the head with a stone, remanded for ej

Timothy S. Highnes, found guilty of
intimidation by using abusive language,
held for sentence.

FINANCIAL AID FOB THE BTBIEEBS.
Chicago, III., April 17. In an interview

published this morning. Georce D. Hunter.
foreman in the shops of the Chicago & Wes-
tern Indiana railway company,and a Knight
or AADor, says iiyjuu has been sent from
Chicago to the Knights at St, Louis and the
southwest this week. He said that $3,000
per oay naa Deen sent to tne strikers, and
that $10,030 more would shortly be sent
from Chicago.

THE LAKE SBOBE MEN STRIKE.
Chicago. III., April 17. At 7 o'clock this

evening the switchmen employed in the
yards of the Lake Shore railway throughout
the city carried out their threat to strike if
the company resused to discharge eight
men who accepted work from the company
during the strike of 1881. The strikers
number seventy-fou- r men. A committee of
them and their sympathizers was in session
near the yards when a messenger arrived
from the general yardmaster with a com-
munication stating that he had been in- -
structed to say that the company declined to
acceedetothe demands for the displace-
ment of the "scabs" in its employ
here. Immediately the news of tne com-
pany's action was spread, and all the union
switchmen quit work. With equal prompt-
ness advertisements were sent by 'Lake
Shore officials to all the morning papers
calling for gfty switchmen to apply Ato the
company's office for work. It is not known
whether or not the stride is being done by
IMnmCBHMl-ltWOB-.

The feature of the strike is that, unlike
the Missouri Pacific strikers, the men who
have cone out do not claim to be any longer
employes of the Lake Shore road. They say
they have gone out for good. All disclaim
any intention of interfering in any way
with the operation of the road.

The strike on the third avenue street car
line in New York city seems to be a practi-
cal failure. The company advertised for
men and succeeded in obtaining buu.

The trouble between W. B. Thorn & Co.,
hat manufacturers of Haverhill. Mass., and
the Knights of Labor, which has lasted a
year and a half, has been settled. It is an-
nounced that the firm has accesded to all
demands and will discharge its non-unio- n

workmen and take back its old employes.
About twenty-fiv- e girls employed as pack-

ers in Huggin's candy and cracker factory
in West Kansas City, struct lor an advance
of $5 per month, which was refused. The
company advertises for new girls.

The governor of N. Y. has signed the bill
making twelve hours a day's work on all
horse car lines in New York and Brooklyn.

St. Loots, Mo., April 20. Replies have
been sent by the resident directors of the
Missouri Pacific to the chairman of the citi
zens committee of St. Louis a few days ago
asking if a plan of arbitration could not be
arranged to settle the strike. The directors
reply that everything is in the hands of Mr.
Hoxie.

GENERAL NEWS.

DOMESTIC.

The colored people of Washington, D. C,
disagreed among themselves as to how
the celebration of the 24th anniver-
sary of the emancipation of the slaves
of the District of Columbia should be
conducted, and as a result divided into two
factions, one headed by W. C. Chase, editor
of a colored paper, and the other by Perry
Carson, who was a delegate to the republi-
can national convention. Each party made
elaborate arrangements for a parade and
a public meeting at night, and each endeav-
ored to excel the display of the other party.
Feeb'ng ran high and it was feareuthat
trouble would ensue in case the two proces
sions should meet. Fortunately nothing of
the kind occurred. In view of the lack of
harmonv between tho two parties the presi
dent positively refused to view either proces
sion, xne presiaeni, inrougn uis pavuvo
secretary, had previously notified the chair-
men of the opposing committees that it
would give him pleasure to accept a joint in-

vitation to review one procession, but that
ho could not take 3ides with the quarrel.

One Robinson, cashier of n bank at An-

gelica, N. Y., has decamped and the bank
closed indefinitely. As far as known the
defalcation is about $41,000, and $200 has
recently been paid for private telegrams
indicating the feverish state of things grow-
ing out of the cashier's speculations. The
bulk of the money was lost in wheat margins
in Chicago. The bank was organized in
in 1864, with Robinson as cashier. Robinson
only took about $2,000 with him to Canada,
where his aged wife has joined him. A tel-
egram from there says he is ill and will in
all probability live but a short time. A dis-
solute son of Robinson is somewhere in the
west and there are indications that ha has
some connections with his father's downfall.

The children in three of the public schools
in St. Louis have become dissatisfied with
the rales now governing them, and they
threaten a general strike unless their griev-
ances are righted at once. They demand
longer recesses and shorter hours. At the
Madison school thirty of the scholars failed
to respond at roll call one morning, but
these are all that have actually struck. At
the Hogden school a notice, signed by "the
St. Louis School association," calling upon
the scholars to strike, was found posted up-

on the school building, but three of the
members of the "association" were con-
victed by the superintendent of the uchool
of being guilty of issuing the obnoxious no-

tice, and a sound thrashing was administer-
ed to them at the right time, which averted
a general strike of all the scholars.

The house committee on foreign affairs
have considered the Morrow Chinese bill and
the Chinese indemnity resolution, and al-
though no final action was reached there was
a free expression of individual sentiments
upon these subjects. The proposition for
the restriction of Chinese in the Morrow bill
was regarded as too long by a number of the
members of the committee, and there was
a decided opposition developed to the section
of the bill forbidding the return of Chinese
to this country, after a two years' absence.
It was held as the section is in conflict with
the treaty stipulations it would apply to
Chinese who were in this country before the
consideration of the bill. Action will prob-
ably be taken at the next meeting.

The joint congressional committee inves
tigating the labor troubles in the southwest
after a short discussion of the best means
of pursuing the inquiry, the committee re
solved to subpoena Messrs. Gould, Hopkins,
Powderly and McDowell. On Sunday next
next the committee start for St. Louis, and
after taking soch testimony at that point as
may be deemed material, it is probable that
the members will divide into two

one proceeding to Atchison, Kan.,
and the other to Fort Worth, Tex., to collect
information relative to the strike at those
places and along the lines of the route. The
committee is disposed to report at an early
day, but it is determined to make the inves-tigati-

thorough and impartial.

A largely attended mass meeting of as

held in Washington, at which
resolutions were adopted calling for the en-
forcement of the eight hour law in the gov-
ernment workshops. The killing by the
deputies in East St, Louis was denounced.
and organized labor, they say, will biing the
perpetrators to justice. Representative
O'Neill, of Missouri, presided, and on the
platform were a large number of members
of congress. Speeches endorsing the reso
lutions, urging tne workingmen to organize
and pleding, their influence and support in
securing the legislation demanded, were
made by Senators Blair and Curtis, and Rep-
resentatives O'Neill, of Missouri, Foran, of
Ohio, and Farauar. of New York.

The house committee on foreign affairs
have considered Mr. Dingley's resolution
relative the Canadian fishing regulations
and directing a favorable report upon the
resolutions, that the president be requested
to furnish the house with any information in
bis possession relative to the exclusion of
American fishing vessels from ports of entry
of the Dominion of Canada, for the purpose
of trading, purchasing supplies or landing
fish caught in the deep water for shipment
in bond to the United States; also to inform
the house as to what steps, if any, have been
taken to bring such rnwarrantable and un
friendly acts jf the Dominion authorities to
the attention of the British government.

Francis Wilson, a lawyer 21 years old of
New York City, went to the residence of a
young wo oian named Emma Adams, with
whom be had been intimate and who had
deserted him. After a quarrel, he drew a
revolver and shot' her, xaftictag a danger-obswotoc- L

He then shot himself in the
right tsoaple, His womnd is thought to be
fatal. '

Kansas City GnUnaad Produce Market
Kansas Crrr. April 20. utL,

The Daily Indicator reports:
FLOUB All grades dull. No sake. Qeev.

tations are for unestablished brands in car lots
Der half bbl. in sacks, aa HiWaaai
JL&. tocBgi u; ma tti 06: fa
si ami so? cnolea SI 501
fancy.Jl 758180; patent $2 102 25; rye t
81 70; DucKwhestperDaL S7 00.

WHKAT BeceiDts. 5.000 tmrhnln rililiiwaT
8,000 buahels. In store, 472,100 boabek. Merfcer
weak and unsettled. No. 2 red ApriLtBHCBM. N
asked; May 6i!4c bid, 64Jo aakedCjone, S7Ua Md.
675c asked. No 3 red, April. Sic bid: No.
soft. cash.76'4 bid. 77V4 asked: No. 3 soft,
63c bid, 65c asked. No. 3 red, April, 54c; He.
3 BOIE, Oil DIO, OOC 18X00.

CORN Receipts, 7,000 bushels; nhirmeML
6,000 bushels. Inetore. 172,000 bushels. Xataii
dull and stronicer. No. 2 cash, 27Uc bid, 37 Jfe
asked; May, 28bid, 2814c anknd; June, KXs,
No. 2 white, cash, 27 Xc; Mar 28X bid, 2BX
askedjJone 29Hc. High mixed, 27ifc i

OATS Nominal. May, 29c asked.
RYE Qniet April, 50c.
BUTTER Choice, scarce and good demand;

poor, unchanged. We quote: Creamery,
fancy 28c: Rood. 22c: fine dairy
single package lota, lo18c; store packed do lM-- i
12c; common, 45c;fancy fresh roll 12(J
uuuiuiuu uj uieuiiua uquuc.

CORN MEAL-Bten- dj: green. 75c; Idln
80o

HAY Fancy small baled, $8. Large, $7.
EGGS-Stea- dy. Strictly fresh at 9Vie per

dozen.
CHEESE We quote: Full cream 12c; flats, to.

Young America 13c.
BROOM CORN-H- url 10c: self working I

common rm tapped. 7c: crooked, aftsoc.
DRY SALT MEATS-Cl- eax rib sides. M 21:

1nniri1aflrlDa IK.ahrmlAarm 99 M.Whnvf. Alaav. I

$5 55; long clear sides, $5 75 shoulders, ft 2k
short clear fide. 6 10.

LIVE POULTRY Was plentiful and weak;
Chickens Hen, S3 00; mixed $2 502 7ft;
Drresed poultry not quoted.

HUSH POTATOE-C- ar load lots. peaeh
blow, 5S(S60c per bushel. Neschannocks,45859e.
Early rose. S5J4Pc.

SWEET POTATOES-R- ed, SI 20 per bushel
Yellow, ft 25 per bushel.

APPLES Market dull. Best, $2 00; common
to medium, Si 251 50.

PKOVIHIONB-Bug- ar curort hams 9Ko ytr
pound; breakfast bacon 8c per pound;

MESS BEEF-Ex- tra, S8 50.
LARD-Cho- ice tierce S5 45.
HAMS Susrar cured 90.
BREAKFAST BACON-- 8c.

BRAN Sacked 59c. bulk 52c.
FLAX SEED SI 00.
MILL STUFFS The ruling quotations for job

lots are as follows; CornmeaL green, 75680c; kite
dried. 8590c, corn chop per 100 pounds, 65c; bren
bulk, 50c; 8acked,50o per 100 Sis; pearl hominy per
bbl. S3 25. .

SMOKED MEATS-Should- ers. $4 15; long
clear sides, S5 5; clear rib sides, $5 60; short
clear, sides. $6 05.

BARLEY-Qui- et. No. 2 cash 55c; November
40c

DRIED FRUITS-App- les, dull; best, $2 M;
common to medium, $1 251 50; sun dried M
3c; fancy 3tfc; peaches do 3K4c; half, bright,
large 4ft5c.

HIDES AND PELTS-Hid- es, dry flint No. L
per lb 15c; No. 2, lie; dry flint bolls and stags, 3fec
dry salted No. 1,11c: dry salt No. 2, 10c; green
salted No. 1 per S 8c: No. 2, 8c: calf lo tmr i
sheer pelts, dry, 10c per lb. Green ballsed
stag, 5c. ureen uncured JNo. 1, 6c; Green on--
cured No. 2. 5Hc

MfcfiS BEEF-Ex- tra, $3 50.
MESS PORK S10 00: beef extra. 18 50.
BARREL ork. 112 ofe dear

pork $12 00, mess pork $11 00.
TALLOW No. 1, 5c; No. 2, 4tfc
SORGHUM Bright, sweet and clear 20s per

gallon. ,
WOOL Market steady. Kansas and Nebraska
heavy fine 1518c; light fine, 21622c; medinst,

1823c: medium combing, 1923c: coarse comb-ing- ,

1417c; low and carpet, 1518c. Ml iiirl
unwashed heavy fine 15$18u; light fins lMtSe;
medium, 2023c: medium combing, 224e;
coarse, 1518c; low and carpet, 1315c. Tab
washed-rchoi- ce, 0c; medium, 28cdii.jy and low,
206:25c.

DRIED BEEF 10c. Dry salt clear rib sides
$5 20; long clear, $5 10; shoulders, $3 65: short
clear, $5. 50; smoked clear rib sides, $5 75; long-clea- r

sides, S3 65; shoulders, $i 15; short clear
$5 90.

ELEVATOR REPORTS,
The followinsr shows thn amnnnf. nt mla

uuvou, wmiurawnana insroreac regular ew
tors as reported to the Board of Trade

Received. Withdrawn. IaWheat 4,792 7,644 472JaS
Com 7,337 0,217 1724.Oats 667 1,749 SS.7W.
Rye 945
Barley

Total 12,796 15.555 S82
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

The following tablo shows.the prices of wheat,
com, oats and rye at the close on 'change r,

in comparison with the previous day and prerU
one years.

Previous
ToKlay day 1885 UNNo.lrww

No.2rww 63tf 61tf 77V4 824
No, 3rww 54 58 70U
No.2corn 27J4 27 38tf 41
No. 2oata 34 31 K
No.2rre 50 59

Kansa City Live Stock Market.
Kaksas Crrr, April 20, MM.

The Live Stock Indicator reports;
CATTLEReceipts. 1.293 head: shinsMaa.

1,169 head. The market was strong and higher
for choico shippers and batchers. Choice to
fancy. $1 7565 25: common to medium. 18 test
4 50; stockers and feeders. $3 S04 40; cow.
$3 UUgS 75.

HOGS Receipts, 6,923 head; shipments, 7Jt7
head. Market wan active and S10o higher.
Good to choice, $4 0C4 15: common to median,
$3 6Cg3 90; skips and pigs, $3 O03 50.

8HJSKP Receipta, 1,952 bead; shipment, 2Jtt
head. The market was steady. Good to choke,
$4 00g5 00; common to medium, $2 OOfW 50.

CATTLE SALES.
No. Ar.Wt. Prist.
38 shipping steers 1363.... S St
14 shipping steers 1507..,. S OS
2 shipping steers ..1570.... SW

17 shipping steers 1405.... 4 7
10 shipping steers 1236.... 4 $$
14 shipping steers 1220.... ig17 shipping steers 1225.... 459
42 snipping steers IZI3...
34 shipping steers 1220...
13 shipping steers..... 1379...
16 shipping steers 1351...
14 shipping steers 1328...
14 shipping steers 1258...
10 shipping steers 1308...
13 shipping steers 1110...
31 shipping steers .1437...
17 shipping steers 1217...
19 batcher steers 1126...
15 batcher steers 1164...
17 batcher steers. 1018...
11 batcher steers 1135...
8 batchers steers 1058...
7 native feeding steers 1171...

18 native feeding steers 985...
10 native feeding steers 1108...
24 batcher steers ...1079,.

ZLzH-r- eews 1020...
5 native cows 1166...
2 native cows 900...,
3 native oxen ....M00...,
1 native trail .....1530.
1 native ball 1820,

HOGS.
RZAVT.

No. Av. Price. No. Av. Price. No. Av. Prist.
58..305..4 10 126..2t8..4 05 65..Z4S,. 0
63. .267. .4 (X) 4S..296..4 03 40..2M..S
60.. 253. .3 95 55..264..S 90
58.. 282.. 3 92K 61..243..2 90 ftaiflet"ft Oft ..S'i
61. .194. .3 90 63..251..3 90
37. .213. .3 90 23. .216.. 3 90 69..250..S Sti
50. .254. .3 90 90..212..S 90
50.. 216.. S 85 59..238..S 85 S8..2M..S Sf" WyT.
55. .213.. 3 85 61. .208. .3 80 41..21.-Sfl- g J,1
66..204..3 80 62..13S..3 80 73 MS. i se7
67..217. .3 80 59.. 224. .3 80 79..2M ..'69..208..S 80 27. .210.. 3 89 3V..4H..9 mr- - -

19.. 1.12. .3 IS 57..223..S 75 tm..mm.,9 tm
S0..201..3 75 52..182..S 75 77..Mt..i:
24. .199. .3 70 67..19S..3 70 2j..m..n m- - 7
50.. 142.. 3 60 20..158..3 60 S8..M4.J mAAlf&m
26..150..3 00 25..134..S50

SHEEP SALBB. zr
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